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A special trip to visit Halong bay - Sung Sot cave - Cua Van village

An interesting relaxing time on Luxury Cruises with the top services

Exciting activities: kayaking, swimming, cave discovering, cooking class, doing Tai Chi

Trip Overview
With 3 days trip on Paradise Luxury cruise, you will have chance to visit Halong Bay with
the most beautiful route: Surprise cave - Luon Cave - Cua Van floating village and Titop
Island, as well as enjoy the best services and interesting activities on boat.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$398

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, Friend, Honey moon Couple

Transportation
Shuttle bus, Cruise

PRODUCT CODE
T31PAR02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Parasise Luxury Cruise

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Entrance fees and sightseeing fees
In-house English speaking guide
Welcome drinks with warm/cold tissues
Fresh flowers setup, Fruits setup in cabin
A bottle of wine in Garden-Sea Family Suite & The Era Suite
Full board meals as indicated in itinerary(L= lunch, D=dinner, B=breakfast, Br =brunch)
Accommodation in luxury air-conditioned en-suite cabin with standing shower and
private Jacuzzi bathtub
Taichi session, bamboo boat in Dark & Bright Cave, kayaking in Ba Trai Dao beach,
cooking demonstration, night squid fishing
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Price Excludes
Transfers Hanoi - Hai Phong - Hanoi (bookable in next step)
Visa arrangements
Beauty spa and massage services
Other beverages, tips and personal expenses
All other services not clearly mentioned

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1:Hanoi - Bai Tu Long Bay

07.30 - 08.00 Optional pickup service by shuttle bus from Hanoi to Halong Bay
11.30 Your first stop on arrival at Tuan Chau Island is the Paradise check-in lounge.
You will have time to refresh yourself after the long drive from Hanoi.
12:30 After disembarking from Paradise Luxury, and for guests booked on the
Paradise shuttle bus, you will be served a light lunch at Paradise Lounge before the
drive back to Hanoi.
13:00 As the Paradise Luxury makes its way to Halong Bay, you will have time to
savor your delicious lunch while enjoying the stunning views - your first introduction
to this majestic landscape.
14:00 After lunch, you will have time to be enchanted by the stunning landscape of
Halong Bay. If the first stop isn’t for you, you can opt for an afternoon of pampering
and indulgence at Le Parfum Spa*.
14:30 Your first excursion is a visit to Tung Sau Pearl Farm, an area in Halong Bay
dedicated to growing pearls and practicing a handmade technique based on
Vietnamese tradition and Japanese technology. This is also an ideal destination for
kayaking. If this excursion doesn’t take your fancy, stay on board and treat yourself
to a delicious afternoon tea.
16:00 Your next stop is the magnificent Sung Sot Cave, where you will be surprised
by the breathtaking panoramic view across the Bay once you exit the cave. This is
the largest cave in Halong Bay, and the stalactites and stalagmites formed over
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millions of years have taken on fascinating shapes.
17:45 Paradise Luxury will anchor overnight at Coconut Tree Island. This is the
perfect time for you to enjoy a cocktail or two as the sun sets over the karst
landscape. Foodies can partake in Vietnamese cooking demonstration before
dinner, and guaranteed to whet the appetite.
19:30 Dress like kings and queens for the Royal Bao Dai dinner at the restaurant.
The rest of the evening is free for you to relax with a drink* or two, go squid fishing,
book in for a spa treatment at Le Parfum Spa* or watch a movie in the restaurant.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Paradise Luxury Cruise

Day 2: Bai Tu Long Bay - Halong Bay

06:30 Welcome your second day on board Paradise Luxury with a Tai Chi session on the
sundeck as the sun rises, followed by a light breakfast in the restaurant.
07:45 Continental breakfast will be served in the restaurant.
09:00 Hike to the top of Titov Island for stunning panoramic views of the Bay. After your hike, go
for a refreshing swim in Halong Bay’s emerald waters or sip from a coconut in the shade. If you
choose to stay on board, book in for a pamper session in the Le Parfum Spa*.
10:30 After visiting the must-see Titov Island, your next stop will be Trong Cave, in Bo Hon
Island. Inside the cave, all visitors will be surprised by so many stalactites hung down from the
ceiling. This is also an ideal destination for those who would like to kayak.
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12:00 After your morning excursions, re-energize yourself with a fresh and delicious lunch in the
restaurant.
14:00 The largest of five remaining floating fishing villages in the Bay, you will visit Cua Van Floating
Village by bamboo boats rowed by locals, or you can opt to kayak. Wave to friendly locals as they go
about their daily lives, which have remained largely unchanged for centuries.
15:30 Return to Paradise Luxury
17:45 Paradise Luxury will anchor overnight at Coconut Tree Island. This is the perfect time for
you to enjoy a cocktail or two as the sun sets over the karst landscape. Foodies can partake in
Vietnamese cooking demonstration before dinner, and try a pre-dinner cocktail* or two.
19:30 Savour your last dinner in the restaurant, choose to eat in your cabin or on the sundeck it’s completely up to you. After dinner, if you haven’t tried squid fishing, this is your last chance.
Or you may just want to wind down with a movie in the restaurant.

Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Paradise Luxury Cruise

Day 3: Halong - Hanoi

06:30 Begin your last day in Halong Bay with a calming Tai Chi session on the
sundeck, followed by a light breakfast, coffee and pastries. Spoil yourself and book
in for one last spa treatment at Le Parfum Spa*. Relax in your cabin or on the
sundeck, watching Halong Bay drift past.
08:00 Prepare for the day ahead with a freshly prepared and healthy breakfast. Bill
settlement and check-out.
10:30 After disembarking from the Paradise Luxury,
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12:00 Get the shuttle bus to return to Hanoi (for people who booked the shuttle bus).
You will arrive in Hanoi at about 16.30 – 17.00. Drop-off at your hotel. End of service!
Meals: B
Accommodation: Paradise Luxury Cruise

5 Reviews
Great help by Fiona and team - Paradise Luxury Cruise
02 Aug 2018
I was impressed by the commitment and quick follow up by Fiona who
helped arrange my transportation and cruise package within a day. She
was great. This also determined my decision to pick Paradise vs other
cruises/options. I stayed 2 nights and 3 days at the Paradise Luxury
Cruise. It seemed to me that Paradise Elegance and Paradise Peak
have certain upgrades in the boat relative to the luxury cruise but my
experience at the luxury Cruise was good overall. The staff was very
friendly and willing to help at all times. Although there was some
misunderstanding with my beverage package, it was solved at the end
of the day. Highlight: help by Fiona from Asia Package Travel and the
staff in the boat. The room was also good with good views of Halong
Bay.

An amazing way to see Halong Bay
08 Jun 2018
We loved our cruise with Paradise Cruises around Halong Bay - food,
activities, scenery, staff were all excellent. We were a party of five and
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there was something for all of us. Boat - Was in good condition, there
was enough room inside the boat for when it rained that it didn't feel
cramped and glorious view from the top sun deck when it was sunny.
Staff - Richard, Nail and the other staff were fantastic. They were
attentive knew all our names and a real pleasure to be around. Nothing
was ever too much. Activities - There is everything from Tai Chi at
sunrise, to cooking demonstrations at sunset. We also visited Sung Sot
Cave, the floating village, a pearl farm and kayaked around the bays.
There was always something to do. Food - The food on the first night
was definitely our favourite. The second night was a BBQ which was
nicely done however wasn't quite the same as the first night. You
definitely won't go hungry! If you are looking for a relaxing way to see
Halong Bay I would highly recommend Paradise Cruises.

Excellent trip on halong bay!
18 May 2018
Enjoyed the trip on ship No.6688 of paradise cruise group. All crew are
friendly and nice. Especially Mr. Jason ,share with us many Vietnam's
culture and we all enjoyed the time with his services. Have a leisurely
and wonderful time in Halong Bay Sunset with beer starlight with
laughter Be sure to catch a small roll at night next time! Recommend
everyone to come to Halong Bay holiday is definitely worth ~

Amazing trip....
09 Feb 2018
Had 2 nights with Paradise Luxury ship. Could not fault this trip from
start to finish. The staff were friendly professional & could not do
enough for you. The cabin was amazing, we paid for a luxury cabin
which did not disappoint, it was beautifully furnished plenty of space
with a beautiful en suite bathroom. The balcony was very spacious had
a large sun lounger, table and chairs. The food was exceptional with
plenty of choice. I would highly recommend.
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Paradise, best choice for sure
03 Feb 2018
I and my friends had an amazing trip on Paradise Luxury 6888. As its
name, luxury and profesional cruise with the best view from my room to
the sea. Tradictional meals with many entertainments. Kayak was the
best and really interesting. I felt exhausted after 400 steep steps to put
my first step on the top of TiTop island. I really wanna send my thanks
to Ms. Stephanie, a good & enthusiasm tour guide. She always know
what we need. If have a chance, pls visit Halong Bay. You'll never
regret the decision. And remember Paradise Luxury is the best. Wish U
have a nice trip.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 977510310
http://indochinapackagetravel.com/page/contact-us.html
Indochina Package Travel
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